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We’re excited to 
share with you some things about our lives and families in these pages. We love to 
travel, eat great food, read & garden. Our families are large and close-knit and we 
have seven nieces and nephews who we adore and probably spoil a bit too much! 

we are John & Jonathan
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We met online in 2007 (before we had smart phones and apps!). On our 
first date we met at an Irish Pub and we each felt an instant connection. 
It went so well that we went back the next week for Trivia Night; John 
introduced Jonathan to his best friends who were instantly charmed. 
After several months of dating, we decided to commit to each other and 
we have never looked back. The best day of our lives (so far!) was our 
wedding day in 2018. 

We both always knew that we wanted to raise a child and we also knew 
that we hoped to grow our family through adoption. Having established 
ourselves in our home, our careers and with our supportive network of 
family and friends we are ready for the next phase of our relationship as 
parents.

we can’t wait to 

become parents and

we pledge to 
you that,

should you choose 

us, we will always 

provide them with our

unconditional 
love & support.

An open adoption is important to us and we are 
committed to ensuring that a child will always know 
their adoption story and that we were matched from the 
love that started with you. We hope to have the chance 
to learn more about you and to meet you very soon.   

TRAVEL - We have visited 16 countries together 
and we cannot wait to bring a child along on future 
adventures. 

COOK (AND EAT!) - One of our shared passions is 
food. We love to cook together at home and taste 
different cuisines in our travels. One of our favorite 
traditions is to plan and prepare a big holiday meal 
for our families at Thanksgiving or Christmas. 
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ANNIVERSARY DINNER

VACATIONING IN FRANCE



IN THAILAND
EXPLORING IN 
CALIFORNIA

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS 
IN D.C.TOURING A CRATER 

LAKE IN ICELAND

JONATHAN IN AUSTRALIA 
WITH A WALLABY!

I grew up in Oklahoma with my parents 
and younger sister, went to college in 
Tennessee and then moved to Washington, 
DC which I have called home for over 20 
years. I am a big foodie and love to check 
out new restaurants and to try new recipes 
when cooking at home. I like to bake 
sweets most of all. I hear that my red velvet 
sheet cake is the best so far! I love to go see movies and attend live 
performances like plays, concerts and musicals. Between the two of 
us, I am the organizer, so I am usually busy planning our next vacation 
or night out with friends. Growing up I used to say that I wanted to be 
an airline pilot and I am still a bit of a geek when it comes to airplanes. 
There is a park at the end of the runway at our local airport and I love 
to sit and watch the planes fly just overhead – it’s a huge rush! I have 
always been interested in foreign languages and I speak fluent French 
and some Spanish. I would like to learn Italian next! 

Professionally, I have worked in several different industries before 
finding my career passion as a real estate agent. I love helping people 
find a place to call home and especially love the freedom that my job 
provides – I am able to work from home and set my own schedule, 
which will allow me great flexibility to be present for a child.
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can’t live without
John
Jonathan

childhood activity
John 

 
Jonathan

children’s book 
John    
Jonathan

children’s movie
John   
Jonathan

dessert
John     
Jonathan

can’t live without
John Chocolate
Jonathan Chapstick

childhood activity
John Swimming (I was on the 

swim team!)   
Jonathan Bike riding

children’s book 
John Goodnight Moon    
Jonathan Blueberries for Sal

children’s movie
John The Goonies   
Jonathan Charlotte’s Web

dessert
John Cake     
Jonathan Ice Cream

hobby
John Languages
Jonathan Gardening

holiday
John Thanksgiving
Jonathan Christmas

ice cream 
flavor
John Salted Caramel
Jonathan Vanilla

movie genre
John Documentaries
Jonathan Comedy

vacation spot
John Europe
Jonathan Italy

super power 
you’d like to 
have
both Fly

musical artist
John P!nk
Jonathan Coldplay

place to take a 
child
John The Zoo   
Jonathan Beach

your zodiac 
sign
John Aries
Jonathan Sagittarius
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TRIP TO A LOCAL FARM WITH 
OUR NIECE AND NEPHEW

JR WITH SOPHIA 
AT FAMILY DINNER

I grew up on a farm in Minnesota with my parents 
and sister. After graduating college, I made the 
move to Washington, DC, and now this has been 
my home for over 15 years. 

I work for a non-profit that ensures women 
and girls around the world get access to health 
care. My job lets me explore new countries and 
cultures. I have visited 43 countries and counting. 
I can’t wait to travel the world with a child! My 
favorite places to visit are Kenya and India. 

I love to cook. Growing up, I spent a lot of time 
in the kitchen with my grandmas. From them, I 
learned the joy of cooking. I also learned that it is 
okay to deviate from the recipe (which John has a 
really hard time with!).

I have always enjoyed reading books. It’s true when 
people say that reading gives us some place to go 
when we have to stay where we are. I also love to 
be outside and I spend a lot of time working on our 
front garden. I love the warm days where my head 
is in the sun and my hands are in the dirt. 



RAINBOW 
WHITE 
HOUSE

DATE 
NIGHT!

family
traditions

family

WITH JOHN’S FAMILY

We live in a rowhouse in a historic area 

of Washington, DC. We purchased our house in 
2014 and we renovated it to make it our own, including 
enclosing the back yard and building a large deck off the 
kitchen – perfect for relaxing or enjoying dinners outside.

We both come from very 

close-knit, supportive 

families. They are all so 

excited about welcoming a 

new child into their lives. 

Jonathan’s parents are high school 
sweethearts who live in Minnesota. His 

sister, Emily, lives nearby with her husband and 
their five children - three boys and two girls! 

•  National Mall – So many 
museums and so much to learn

•  National Zoo – Amazing 
animals so close to our house!

•  Kennedy Center – Fun 
shows and programs for kids

•  Watching 

football 

games

•  Cutting down a 
Christmas tree 
and decorating the 
house for holidays

Both of John’s parents were born and raised in Indiana. He grew up 
traveling often to the state to visit his grandparents, aunts, uncles and 15 
cousins. Today, John’s parents live in Oklahoma, along with his sister Julie, 
her husband and their two children.

We are fortunate that despite the distances between us, our families 
prioritize taking time to see each other and we spend every Thanksgiving 
and Christmas together (trading off each year!). We adore our nieces and 
nephews and watching them grow has been one of the great joys of our 
lives as a couple. The kids can’t wait to have a new cousin in the family!

Living apart from our 
immediate families can be hard. 
Thankfully, we have a wonderful 
group of friends that make up 
our chosen, local family. Our 
closest friends include Nicole & 
Peter and Stephanie & Frank and 
their combined four kids. We 
never seem to need an excuse 
to get together. Every few 
weeks we share “Family Dinner” 
at one of our houses.   

OUR FRIENDS’ KIDS AT 
FAMILY DINNER

AT NEPHEW WILSON’S 
HALLOWEEN BIRTHDAY PARTY

WITH JONATHAN’S FAMILY

the
people

We love our neighborhood. It is a diverse community 
with friendly neighbors and many children. Close by we 
have shops, restaurants, pools, a library, schools & parks 
(including our favorite -- a “secret” park hidden behind tall 
houses). Living in the nation’s capital provides some unique 

opportunities. We love to explore the museums, the zoo and 
to take advantage of the cultural and theatrical scene. We are 
also just a 2-3 hour drive from the ocean, which allows us to 
make occasional weekend trips to the beach.

nearby Places that we love
•  Chesapeake Bay and the 

Eastern Shore – Boats, beaches 
and crabs!

•  Rock Creek Park – Nature in 
the middle of the city with streets 
closed on weekends for easy bicycling 
and running through the park

sweet

OUR ROWHOUSE

JR WATERING 
OUR GARDEN

AT THE APPLE 
ORCHARD 
WITH OUR 

NIECE AND 
NEPHEWS

THANKSGIVING

•   Summer trips 
to the lake

•  Apple picking 

in the fall

•  Road trip 
vacations



We want to thank you again for reading and considering our profile. We know that the choices 
ahead must be difficult and we hope that having a little view into our world has shown you how 
much love we share and how much love we want to give a child. We would be honored if you 
choose us and help to make us what we have always wanted to be – Dads. 

We promise to 
love a child with our 
whole hearts. We will 
grow and learn along with 
them. We will nurture, 
guide and support them 
unconditionally. 

we promise...

parents
our life as

We promise to let them follow 
their dreams and to chart the course that 
is unique to them. But we will make sure 
they know they don’t have to navigate the 
world alone. 

We promise to remind them they 
are worthy of respect and love, that it is 
okay to be vulnerable, to comfort them 
and to set boundaries so they feel safe 
and secure, while still allowing them space 
to grow. 

We promise to get messy with 
them by jumping in piles of leaves, running 
barefoot through the sand, dancing in the 
rain and making angels in the snow. 

We promise to talk with and to 
listen to a child and to let them know 
that they can talk about anything with 
us. We will listen attentively and without 
judgment. Their joys, fears and secrets are 
our joys, fears and secrets. 

We promise to teach a child to 
feel and embrace their emotions. We will 
laugh and cry with them and we will teach 
our child to love deeply. We won’t get it 
right all the time but we promise to do our 
best and we will never let them down.


